
MAJESTIC
High class vaudeville?The Brads, oc-

centrlc comedy acrobats; Waimanana Kerry, a piano and some cleverharmonizing; Finlay and Hill. "Vodoa la Mode;" Asahi Troupe, five gym-
nastic Japs presenting "The Human
* ountain."

COLONIAL
Attendance Breaking Week?To-day,

to-morrow and Wednesday, Norma
Talmadge in "The Way of a Wom-an," her latest release.

REGENT
To-day, to-morrow and Wednesday, D.W. Griffith presents "True Heart

Susie," featuring Lillian Gish.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
William S. Hart in "Square Deal
Sanderson" and Mrs. Sydney Drew
in "Bunkered."

PAXTANG PARK
Vaudeville?Two shows every even-

ing.

The Asahi Troupe, composed of five
clever Japs are the headlinens at the

Majestic theater for
At the Majestic the first half of this

week. These Japs
present a triek which they call "The
Human Fountain."

The bill is opened by the Brads, ec-
centric comedy acrobats; Waiman nr.!
Berry, are a clever duo who sing and
play the piano; Finlay and Hill pre-

WIIK^i&NTS"
The Famous

ASAHI TROUPE
Are Here Presenting

THE HUMAN FOUNTAIN
One of the most baffling tricks

in vaudeville.
?Other Keith Acts? A

Everyone a Headline!-

F w TH TV* a The (Holmt place to upend n HUin-
. \J Ia IM\u25a0 5# I m.T nfterno'.-n --r evening I* at

r 8%, j B \ WBl B II theater. If you huven't tried it.
nnk your neighbor, who has.

y Today, Tomorrow and Wednesday Only
One of the Season's Greutcst Successes

:LOUISE GLAUM
: IN SAHARA

\u25ba
. Fasdnatlr.fr! Entertaining! ! Thrilling! ! !

Mignon was the idol of Paris. She had scores of admirers.
Her husband, an American engineer, was ordered to Sahara.

\u25ba She went along, but at the end of two weeks she became

\u25ba desperately lonely. \\ ould the ordinary woman do what
y she did then?

\u25ba jMorning Telegraph, New Motion Picture News
r York ?"A photoplay jewel.

.. ._ , ,y Or;e of the season's best. 'Sahara is more than a
Highly entertaining." good picture. It is art."

\u25ba

NO ADVANCE IN ADMISSION
10 and 20 cents as usual

U/ll UrnM/mnftj7 summer afternoon or evening, is
H|| [L COLONIAL ]nj I at a theater. If you haven't tried

?\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0?\u25a0 (kit J v 111(^111 If, link your neighbor who hn.H

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday Only

NORMA
TALMAGE

Harrisburg's Most Popular Actress, in Her Latest ar.xl Most Popular

Photoplay Success of the Scasor?

"THE WAY OF A WOMAN"
What does a woman want? Is it wealth? Is it health? Is it

friends? Is it a cozy bungalow? Is it blue-blooded parentage? Is
it social standing? Is it influence?

This photoplay is the latest Norma Talmadge picture produced
and it is even better than her last. Also, don't forget this is

ATTENDANCE BREAKING WEEK
The management has prepared ar.- exceptionally fine program for

this week, which will, without a doubt, draw the largest crowds in
the history of this theater. Prepare to attend twice this week. It
will be worth your while.

NO INCREASE IN ADMISSION PRICES

10 and 20 Cents, as Usual?Plus War Tax

KING KELLY
World Famous Aeronaut
and Parachute Leaper at

P AXTANG
PARK ALL THIS WEEK

z Ascensions Daily at 4 and 8.30 P. M.

AT THE

PAXTANG PARK THEATER
The Metropolitan Trio

Three Entertaining Girls in Mirth and Song

Ralphs &May-Novelty Juggling Duo
Eckert & Moore-Live Wire Comedians

Williams &Bernie
Comedy on the Horizontal Bars
Earl Corr and Blanche Latelle

In a RUBE COMEDY SKETCH

ADMISSION 15 CENTS 2 PERFORMANCES
NIGHTLY?SPECIAL MATINEE THURSDAY

*

MONDAY EVENING,

sent a rkltch, "Vodc a la Mode."
The fifth act has not been announced

l.ut the management promises it is so
(rood that it will drive the blues
away from Harrlsburg for a week.
Another serial of "The Perils of
Thunder Mountain," will also te
shown.

after the latter's death that William
comes to a realization of Susie's great
love and both find happiness.

Another feature will be the orches-
tra which will play for this picture.

During the coming week. King

Kelly, bulloonist and parachute lean-
er. will pay his an-

AtriislangPnrk nual visit to Pax-
tang Park. Kelly

has been making balloon ascensions
and doing his perilous parachute
drops at Pax tang for several years,
yet it is doubtful if there is another
outdoor exhibition that the majority
of people like as well as they do the
balloonist. One reason for King

Kelly's popularity is the fact that ho-
is nlwovs working out new stunts.

lte Was the first aeronaut to do a
triple parachute drop in Harrlsburg.

When asked if he had anything new
to olTer this year. Kelly replied: Oh.
yes, 1 always have a couple of new
stunts for my week at Paxtang. ' King

Kelly will make his first ascension at
S.I 0 this evening. After to-day he

will make two ascensions a day,

one at t and one at 5.30 p. m.
The bill at the Park theater this

week will have as a feature attraction
the Metropolitan Trio, consisting of

throe entertaining girls whose repu-

tation for versatility in the
tntion of songs and mirthful dialog

seems to be an acceptable guarantee
of their ability to hold down the
headline position on the park bill.

Tin- park program will also oner
Earl Con and Rlanch Latell. two stars
of the Fashion Shop, in a comedy act
that has played all the big houses and

made good. Others on the park bill
will be Ralphs and May a no\elty

juggling duo: F.ckert and Moore, two

live lOmedians and Williams ana

Lennie whoso act is entitled Comtd>
on the Horizontal Bars.

? lvpn
A special matinee will be K iNf" -u

the Park theater on Thursday aftei-

noon at 3 o'clock.

Eight Arrested Charged
With Burning Barn

C arlisle. Pa.. Aug. 4. -- Charged

with arson, eight men from tne

Cleversburg stction of the county

are now in jail here awaiting trial.

The men were arrested in connec-

tion with the fire which destroyed

the barn and contents and part or

the dwelling of G. A. Miller. There

has been trouble between Miller and

other residents of the section, fre-
quently aired in court here, and it is

claimed that the barn was fired i-n

an effort to drive him from the

town. The house was stoned dur-
ing the entire day preceding the fire,
it is said.

The men arrested were: George
Johnston, Bruce Hancock, Charles
Yeingst, William Yeingst, William
Kelley, Charles Kunkleman, William
Lynch and Guy Johnson, all of
Cleversburg and vicinity. Ixical po-
lice assisted by State troopers made
the arrests.

YOUTHS OF 19 WILLBE
GIVEN ARMY TRAINING
(Continued From First Page)

and the institution of such remedial
measures as may be practical, nor
too brief to militate the habits of
orderliness, co-ordination and self
care, which proved so valuable in
the recent training of men prepar-
ing for active service. Nor is thisperiod believed to be too brief to
entail great advantage to the coun-
try should any future emergency re-
quire it to call for service.

AIMJIISIIDepartment
Regarding the chemical warfare

service, Mr. Baker wrote:
"The work appropriate to be done

by the chemical warfare service in
peace times ought, in my judgment,
to be carried on in the Engineer's
Department, and should consist of
such research and preparation as
would enable our Army always to
defend itself against the aggressive
use of chemical weapons and to
overmatch any adversary in offen-
sive operations should they begin
against us."

The Secretary also proposed that
the inspector general's department
lie abolished, saying it was clear
that the inspection of purely mili-
tary training ought to be centraliz-ed and carried out under the direct-ion of the training division of the
general staff.

"It will be observed." Bakercontinued, "that the bill suggests nochange in the existing law with re-gard to the organization of the Na-
tional Guard and its relation to the
Regular Army. It is assumed the
national defense act federalizing theGuard will be retained in force and
that if any readjustment of its re-
lations to the Regular Army is de-
sired. it will be suggested in thehearing."

Quiet Prevails in
Chicago Riot District
Jty Associated Press,

f Itlcngo, Aug. 4.?Aside from asewminor disturbances order prevailed
yesterday in the Chicago "black belt"where race rioting last week caused
thirty-live deaths and injury to sev-
eral hundred persons.

Adjutant General Frank S. Dickson,
of Illinois, and Chief of Police Gar-
rity last night expressed satisfaction
o'-pr the situation, the latter express-
ing the belief that danger of further
general rioting was ended. The mili-
tia anii police continue to patrol thenegro district.

To-day is the opening day of At-

tendance Breaking Week at the Col-
onial theater. The

At tin-Colonial management dedicat-
ed this week as A-

tendance Breaking Week because
they have arranged one of the best
ptograms for this week that has ever
been shown in any Harrlsburg the-
ater.

I To-day, to-morrow and Wednesday,

{beautiful Norma Talmadge will lie

shown in her latest and greatest re-
lease "The Way of a Woman." This

'picture is considered beyond the
| shadow of a doubt as the best work
I of this notable star. There are said to

! lie oodles of human interest scenes
|in the picture, the kind that touch
(the heart cords and again there is
jplenty of chance for a hearty laugh at
| the odd situations.
i Ccupled with this attraction a
| Larry I.emon comedy will be shown.

Lillian Gish, Robert Harron and
Clarinc Seymour appear in the lead-

ing roles of P. W. Grlf-
l.tllinn tilsh fith's new artcraft pic-
At Urgent ture "True Heart Susie

? at the Regent the first
half of this week.

lr. this fascinating story of a little

Hoosier girl who loves a hoy with
rare devotion, the heart interest s
supreme and the suspense wonderful-
ly compelling. Susie May Trueheart
loves William Jenkins so well that

when a politician fails to keep his
promise to send William to school,

she sells butter and eggs and even her
cow to raise funds for the purpose.
So it happens that William goes to

college, but be is unaware that b.s
good angel is Susie. So it happens
when he leaves college and is ordain-
ed a minister, he comes to bis home
as pastor of the village church Then

lb# tragedy of poor Susie's "re is
born William weds a flighty beautiful
gitl who repays his love by accepting
tin attentions'of less worthy men. But
she is punished by fate. Susie, al-
though she never ha forgotten that
she was the bearer of (lowers at the
wedding of the man she loved, pro-

tects the erring wife, and it is only

With the exception of an attack on
Captain A. It. Wehrheim, G Company,
4th,Reserve Militia, who was fired on
and stabbed by three negroes, and tlio
forming a white mob in the stock
yards district early this morning, no
outbrc-al: of consequence had occurred
since. Thursday. The captain was se-
vercly wounded, but will recover.

, Six hundred whites were dispersed
only after a machine gun mounted on
an automobile hod appeared and mili-
tiamen witli llxed bayonets had pre-
pared to charge them.

John A. Berkey Files
His Nomination Paper

John A. Berkey, of Somerset, for-
mer State Banking Commissioner, to-
day Hied a petition to be a candidate
for Common Pleas Judge in Somerset
county. Associate Judge petitions
were filed by George A. Kagarise,
Salemville, Bedford county; W. I. Tay-
lor, Eaglesmere, Sullivan; Charles M.
Treible, Tunkhannock, Wyoming;
George A. Knealing, Shohola, Tike {ind
Wilson A. Kramer, Bloomsburg,-Co-
lumbia.

The Camlirin Steel Company to-<lny
filed a claim with the Public Service
Commission for return to it of $132,-
673.41 alleged to be due from the
Pennsylvania, Baltimore and Ohio
railroads through a system of charges
for picking up cars at interchange
points, at its plant at Johnstown.

Deputy Attorney General Ilnrgest
to-day gave Superintendent of Public
Printing Itobert C. Miller an opinion
in which certain definitions of State
work are made. Various publications
such as digests of fish laws and the
like are held to be "miscellaneous,"
while lists such as those of financial
institutions are special work and must
be printed at a price to be agreed
upon.

Chairman Harry h, Knnpp, of the
State Board of Censors, and Executive
Clerk Joseph Berrier have returned
from a visit of inspection to Pitts-
burgh and other cities.

No hearings were held by the Pub-
lic Service Commission to-day for the
first Monday in many weeks. Chair-
man W. P. B. Ainey will go to Johns-
town fb-morrow to hold the hearing
in the controversy between the bor-
oughs of East Conemaugh and Frank-
lin over the bridge over the Cone-
maugh.

The State Armory Hoard will meet

Wednesday in Philadelphia to take up
matters of armory improvement and
new building projects.

Many Donations For
Children's Home

The following donations for the

month of July to the Children's
Industrial Home are announced: '

Gunzenhauser, Jthree boxes bread;

Hartman bakery, Steelton, bread;
Bricker's bakery, cinnamon buns
and rolls; Mrs. Joseph Cluster, 801
North Second street,, clothing; Mrs.
Joseph Claster, 801 North Second
street, shoes and clothing; Miss
Catherine Fredericks, 369 North
Eighteenth street, clothing; Guy
Vogt, basket of bread, lettuce, rad-
ishes; Memorial Lutheran Sunday
school, Sunday school papers and
books; Elks, ice cream every Sun-
day; Miss Mary Cameron, berries
and vegetables; East Harrishurg W.
C. T. U., two dozen nightgowns;
Mrs. William Gardner, 321 Burch-
tleld street, shoes; Charles S. Bux,
1828 Walnut street, clothing and

shoes; Harrishurg Hospital, cloth-
ing; Mr. Gimel, 2120 North Fifth
street, beans, redbeets, onions; Miss
Fannie Ehy, one bushel beans, one-
half bushel apples; Mrs. C. M.Kalt-
wnsser, 1611 North Second street,
clothing.

Rotary Club Will Hold
Outing Wednesday, Aug. 13

The Harrishurg Rotary Club will
hold its annual outing at Boiling
Springs the afternoon and evening
of Wednesday, August 13. The
members will have their wives as
their guests and the purty will leave
Harrishurg in automobiles at 3
o'clock in the afternoon, devoting
an hour or two to sports before din-
ner at the park. A chicken dinner
will bo served by the hotel man-
agement in one of the large pavil-
lions. If it should rain, otherwise In
the open air.

ARE YOU
Suffering from CATARRH? For
quick relief The MAN-HEILInhaler.
Demonstration at Gorgas' Pharma-cy. 16 N. Third St.?Adv.

Heavy Tractor Does
Damage to Highways

Highway Commissioner Sadler
and all interested in good roads
should have driven over the line
highway between Rutherford and
Paxtang on Saturday afternoon and
seen for themselves the destruction
ot a surfaced highway by a tractor
pulling a threshing machine and
leaving its trail in the soft macadam.
Similar conditions were observed on
the main street of Hummelstown
and complaint conies from Steelton
of like destruction of the improved
streets there by the tractors that
are permitted to destroy what has
been created at great public ex-
pense.

Klein Team Schedule Has
One Game For This City

Manager John Rrackenridge to-
day announced the following games
for this week:

This evening. Manheim at Man-
helm,

Tuesday, not scheduled.
Wednesday, Ephrata at Elizabeth-

town.
Thursday, Baltimore Dry Dock at

H. A. C. grounds.
Friday, Duncannon at Elizabeth-

town.
Saturday, Ephrata at Ephrata.

Cuticura Soap
is IDEAL

For the Hands
jSoap 25c., Ointment 25 AGoo., Tnleum 2.V. Sample

>ppt. K. Bonton."

r

y/iiupn&umpcuT
n ILfiOTTTTfIvINI.

Coming Soon

CLARA KIMBALL
YOUNG

?ix?

HIS BETTER WIFE
A Great Picture

VICTORIA
Coming Thursday

Olive Thomas
?ix?-

"TOTON"
A story of Latin-America, in-

troducing a new movie star.

REGENT
"THE COOLEST SPOT 1\ TOWN"

Special Attraction!
Today, Tomorrow and Wcdncsduy

D.W. GRIFFITH
Presents

Lillian Gish, Robert Barron
and Clarine Seymour

IN
"True Heart Susie"
Accompanied by a
Stringed Orchestra ?

Another Great Romance by the
Famed Creator of "The

Birth of a Nation"
This is a superb Griffith pro-

duction, whicl] no ono can afford
to miss seeing. Showing other
cities at $2.00 admission.

Xo Advance in Admission
10c and 20c and War Tux

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
William S. Hart '

First Time in Hurrishurg in
"Square Deal Sanderson"

RAILROADERS FOR
A FINISH FIGHT

(Continued From First Page)

Tennis Tournament Play
Starts on Reservoir Courts
Play in the Greater- Harrisburg

Tennis Tournament started to-day.
Drawings for the Women's singles
and mixed doubt eevents will be
made this evening. Entries must be
at the City Park Commissioner's of-
fice not later than 6 o'clock this eve-
ning. Rules governing the tourna-
ment were distributed to-day to con-
testants.

the government to buy the railroads
and nationalize them on a prolit
sharing basis with the workes is
tne only equitable proposal that has
been advanced and they are gird-
ing up for a struggle with capital on
the issue before Congress, which
promises to be mote sensational
than the tight for the Adamson
eight-hours' work - for - ten - hours'
pay law in 1917.

The Brotherhood leaders who laid
the watch on Congress over the
Adamson- law with a nation-wide
strike club dangling over its dead,
are here again, and they served no-
tice on the President, congress and
the general public yesterday, fol-
lowing introduction of the govern-
ment ownership bill, known us the

quarters are in Philadelphia, ex-
ceeded all records in the sale of
stamps for cigars. The number
manufactured was 76,932,745. The
increase was due largely to the de-
mand for the locul product in metro-
politan centers, where many strikes
are in progress. The total receipts
from all sources in the district were
$942,400.41, nearly half of which
was paid for cigar stumps. The re-
ceipts increased nearly* $300,000 over
the corresponding mopth of last
year.

No other remedy will so
surely and quickly correct
stomach ailments, regulate
the liver and improve the
general health as a dose oi

Bccchams
Pills

Lar*et Sale of AnyMedicine in the World.
LwlJ everywhere. In Boxes, 10c.. 25c.

"Plumb plan," that tlieiy forces are
stronger than ever, and can be mar-
shaled into action at a word of
command.

The railroad leaders do not want
to threaten a general railroad strike
in this issue, they say. 'i'nut is a
last resort, which they do not be-
lieve ib will be necessary to use in
this light. They believe that the
merits of their proposal to settle
railroad difficulties on all sides, the
ills of the present system and the
complaints of the workers, will be
accepted by the people of the coun-
try, who will force Congress to pass
their bill.

Glen E. Plumb, counsel for the
railroud brotherhoods and the au-
thor of their plan will appear Wed-
nesday before the House committee
on interstate and foreign commerce
on behalf of the measure. A. B.
Garretson, who directed the light
for the Adamson bill, and who is
vice-president of the league, also
is scheduled to appear, but may not
be able to do so because of illness.

"There are at least 6,000,000 men
we know of in the labor organiza-
tions, farm organizations and other
associations of the United States,"
said Mr. Plumb to-night, "who are
supporting our plan for solution of
the railroad problem.

"I am convinced that this is a
very modest estimate. In f;\ct, there
are 8,000,000 who are, in effect,
pledged to support it.

"We have behind this movement
to-day more votes than any politi-
cal army in this country ever has
cast, but. in this movement we are
making no attempt to form a politi-
cal party. Our fight is to be abso-
lutely nonpolitical. It will not be
necessary, in our opinion, to make
any political appeal. Our proposal
will appeal to the good sense of
men in all parties."

Big Conference on
Legislative Campaign

For Welfare Measures
Albany. N. Y., Aug. 4.?Plans are

complete for a state-wide meeting
of the Women's Joint Legislative
Conference and the State Federation
of Labor, at Syracuse, August 27,
which will bring into action the
first big gun in the present cam-
paign to nominate and elect a New
York legislature favorable to work-
men's health insurance, minimum
wage, and eight hours for women
workers.

The Federation's legislative com-
mittee declares that there will be
in attendance at the joint session
at least 1,000 representatives of
various associations supporting this
legislation. Action will bo taken
by the conference on plans for most
effective co-operation in ihc legis-
lative campaign "so that," accord-
ing to the announcement, "all
political parties in the state may be
made aware of the forces that are
working for legislation that will
keep the Empire state abreast with
the economic developments of the
times." Especial efforts will be
made to defeat all Republican as-
semblymen who "took program"
from Speaker Sweet at the last ses-sion and "strangled" the welfarebills in the Rules committee after
they had passed the Senate by largemajorities.

Onega Is Captured
by Anti-Bolsheviks

j VLomlon, Aug. 4.?The town of One-
ga on the north Russian front, has
boon bombarded and captured by
anti-Bolshevik forces, according to awireless Bolshevik military report re-ceived here last evening.

Nicholas Tschaikovsky, president of
the North Russian government, arriv-
ed here yesterday to confer with Brit-
ish officials in an effort to induce the
government to announce a definite
policy in North Russia. He said that
the lack of, a clear cut allied policy
is affecting the morale of the North
Russian population and troops and
preventing recruiting.

What he' most desires, M. Tschai-
kovsky said, is teeognition of the
Archangel government by one or more
of the Allies.

WITHDRAWS IN FAVOR'
OF LYCOMING SOLDIER

AA'llUamsport, Fa., Aug. 4.?William

E. Bastian, who was a candidate for
the Republican nomination for Dis-
trict Attorney, has withdrawn in fa-
vor of Lieutenant Carl A. Sehug, who
abandoned his law practice to enlist
in the U. S. Army, served with dis-
tinction In Fiance and came home
with a wound which laid him up for
some time. Four years ago when
Bastian received the Washington
party nomination and came within 60
of receiving the Republican nomina-
tion for the same office he withdrew
in favor of his Republican opponent,
Mr, Hoagland.

TENNIS TOURNEY ON
Hy Associated Press.

Newport, R. 1., Aug. 4. -Clarence
J. Griffin, of San Francisco, defeated
Vincent Richards, the youthful New
York star, 6-3, 6-2, 3-6, 8-6, in the
invitation tennis tournament which
started on the C'aslno courts here,
to-day.

NOTED PASTOR
LAUDS TANLAGI

That the stomach Is the fountain '
head of most disease- was again
proven in the case of the Re .

Johnah Smith, Wilkes-Barre, w". >,

after suffering six years with kind-
ney trouble, found absolute relief
through taking Tanlac. Ho said.

"Severe pains in the back and
across the kidneys used 60 hold me
almost rigid. Before I h.?l finished
a half bottle of Tar/ac I could feel
the beneficial effects, while to-day
kidne" trouble is ? thing of the past.
Tanlac got my tomach working
right and kidney trouble soon left."

People suffering from nervous de-
\u25a0 v, sleeplessness, lost vitality,

poor appetites headaches, indiges-
tion, weakness stomach, liver ar.d 1
kidney troubles should take Tan'ac, I
the "Master Medicir.-e of Millions." j
Sold here by all leading druggists.

On Saturday Harrisburg Park
Tennis Association payers won over
Rending score 5 to 1. There were
four single and two double matches.
Rending won one double match.
Black and Koons. of this city, drop-
pod their match to Brown andStauffer, of Reading.

Tlie Reading players were: Hrowr.,
Stauffer, Ruth and Barr.

On the Harrisburg team were:
Captain *A. S. Black, Glenn Beard.
Clark Koons, George Shreiner,
Charles Yahn, Charges Pollock and
James Handshaw.

155 GIVE I P LICENSES TO
NEW YORK EXCISE OFFICER

New York, Aug. 4. ?One hundred
and fifty-live clubs, hotels, saloons
and wine and liquor stores turned in
their licenses to the excise officer of
New York county yesterday.

Foremost in the list for this month
were the Union League Club, Repub-
lican Club, the Players, Columbia Uni-
versity Club, Nippon Club, City Mid-
day, the National Arts and the* Ma-
sonic' Club. To-day was the last
chance to obtain a rebate on the li-
cense for the month of August.

Among the others who surrendered
were the Amateur Billiard Club, Bush
Terminal Company, Jack's Machinery
Club. Wool Club and a host of corner
saloon proprietors. ?

DISTRICT BEATS RECORDS
Lancaster, Pa., Aug. 4. During

July, the last month of its exis-
tence, the Ninth Internal Revenue
District, which is now consolidated
witli'the First District, whose head-

VITOLYN
t

_

Nature's Tonic Of Herbs ,
WILL .u.iivi'. lie 11,

RED BLOOD!?AND ROSY, RED
CREEKS

Creates appetite, . aids in assimila-
tion of food, thereby enriching the

' Blood and preventing Anemia.
Produced by natuie?scientifically
compounded - indorsed by physi-
cians.

Our Open Formula:
Chinehona 15urk Rhubarb
Valerian Root Flaxseed

. Dandelion HootGentian Jtoot Culver Root
Ginger Hoot Cascara Sagrada.
Juniper Berrien ' Ceylon Moss
Licorice Hoot Vegetable Char-
Cardamon Seeds coal
VITOLYN is put up in convenient
Tablet Form.

\u25a0Solil by Kennedy* Keller, Goran**,
Golden Seal, Forney .uiitl all other
driigKiMtN.

STUVKXS MFDICINK CO., Inc.

.IIS \ underbill Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
AIMO inaI11faetII re rs of Stevens Ca-

tarrh H out pound, r. sure preventive of
Hay Fever;

WANTED
(1 men wanted to buy trucks;

will furnish regular job for about
one year at good wages. Special
bargain for the party that acts
quirk. We loan you the money.

INQUIRE 11. 8375.

SCHOOLGIRL
TELLS OTHERS

How They Can Find

Periodic Sufferings.

Nashua, N. H.?"l am nineteen
years old and every month for two
years 1 hud such
pains that I would |JjujMUimlll

I often faint and
: have to leave

: school. 1 had such WgJ
| pain I did not Brf gFJi

: know what to do m -,|'
! with myself anil SBL, I T
tried so many t?"
remedi e s that '
were of no use. I IIYf/'
read about Lydia
E. Pill kh a m's ,

Vegetable Com-
pound in the
newspaper anil

?? l

decided to try it, and that is how 1
I found relief from pain and feel so
much better than I used to. When
1 hear of any girl suffering as I did
I tell them how Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound helped
me." ?Delina Martin, 29 Bowers St.,
Nashua, N. H.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, made from native roots

and herbs, contains no narcotic or
harmful drugs, therefore is a per-
fectly safe remedy to give your
daughter, who suiters from such
painful periods as did Miss Martin.

The reason so many girls write
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co.,
Lynn, Mass., for advice, is because
from their forty years' experience
they have a store of knowledge
which is Invariably helpful.

Known For 50 Yearrfas the Best
Remedy for Rheumatism, Ca-

tarrh, Scrofula, Skin
Diseases

Scientists have discovered that the
forest and the field, are abundantly
supplied with vegetation of various
kinds, that furnish the ingredients
for making a remedy, for practi-
cally every ill and ailment of man-
kind. Medicines made from roots,
herbs, and barks which Nature has
placed at the disposal of man, are
better than strong mineral mixtures
and concoctions. Mineral medicines
work dangerously on the delicate
parts of the system, especially the
stomach and bowels, by eating out

Can Make It Yourself at

In spite of all t'. > doubters and
scoffers a man in Kentucky, who
changed his annoying and distressing
hay fever into less than a mild cold,
claims most emphatically that if
taken in- time hay er can be con-
quered or at least made so harmless
that it is not even bothersome.

He gave his discov;rv to scores of
other sufferers with the most re-
markable result and has recently
been prevailed upon to dispense it
through pharmacists to all hay
fever sufferers who still have faith
that nature has provided an effec-
tive remedy for this common yet
miserable disease.

And, best of all, this remedy costs

RELIABLE JTfc
EYESIGHT ffjjf
SERVICE

The difference in cost between w
reliable eyesight service and the \

bargain' kind may amount to a
dollar or two but the results
amount to hundreds and thousands
ot dollars, it it is possible to com-
pute them on a moo.-y basis. Injury *
to the eyes by wearing the wrong
lenses is often very serious and
costly. We employ the advancedmethods used by leading specialists
and you are sure to get exactly theglasses you need.

R. D. PRATT
Eyesight Specialist *

26 N. THIRD ST.* '
Over Sclilelsner's Store.

gjjjg ,

Yes; S. S. S. Is Purely Vegetable
Nature's Safe Blood Treatment

the lining membrane, producing
chronic dyspepsia and often entire-ly ruining the health.

S. S. S. is made entirely of gentle-
acting, healing, purifying roots,
herbs and barks, possessing proper-
tics that build up all parts of the
system, in addition to removing all
impurities and poisons from the
blood. S. S. S. is a safe treatmentfor Rheumatism, Catarrh, Scrofula,
Sores and Ulcers, skin Diseases,
Hlood Poison, and all disorders of
the blood. It cleanses the entire
system and it's permanent. Get
S. S. S. at any drug store to-day.
It is a standard remedy recognized
everywhere as the greatest blood
antidote ever discovered. If yours
is a peculiar case write to Medical
Director, 261 Swift Laboratory, At-
lanta, Ga.

Asserts New Discovery
Brings Blessed Relief to Rose

and Hay Fever Sufferers
Home at Trifling Expense

almost nothing. Get a one-oun*ce
bottle of I.tentholiued Arcine at any
drug store, pour the contents into a
pint bottle ai.d fill the pint bottle
with water that has been boiled.

Then gargle as directed and twice
daily snuff or spray each nostril
thoroughly.

That's all there is to it; so simple
that a lot of people wi'l say that it
car/t do the work; but oftentimes
simple natural remedies are the
best as you will find after using.

If you will make up a pint and
use it for a week or ten days you
need not be surprised if your un-
welcome yearly visitor fails to ap-
pear.

HAY FEVER
Quickly Relieved and Prevented By

Again those long &J & SJj I?l disease has mani-
weeks of misery, |w| $|l Mrj tested itself, and
sneezing, sniffling, if | frequently causes

coughing, gasping, 1 1 I J Lap? withinnose running, eyes fI two or three days,
watering and a gen- \u25a0BfB% '

The Remedy isoral condition of W-jf automatically ad-miserablenass from VHIHCL # , ,

J

, . ,
~

TOaaggteF ministered as youwhich there seems JHSK breathe without
to be no relief. discomfort or in-

By using the convenience. It is
MAN-HEIL AIITO-. pleasant and harm-
MATIC INHALERI , JH less. Now used by
for a week or ten | A .AUTOMATIC >GI thousands with
days i n advance B|WL| A | L W phenomenal success
your annual attack II ti iTB/AL.L.II for relief and treat-
of Hay I'ever can oTTTTZTTjI ment of all diseases
be entirely prevent- " of the Nose, Throat
ed. The treatment 'n, and Lungs and for
affords prompt re- n f?, Head-noises and
lief even after the Ketunded

Rar 7 rou ble.

Call and See Demonstration of This ,

Wonderful New Invention.

GORGAS PHARMACY,
16 North 3rd Street.

\u25a0KW E August 2, 1919 T severed my connection with the
BKMH STANDARD AUTO SUPPLIES COMPANY, 113 Market

street, where I have been manager for the past year and
\u25a0M&. 1§; A m/BMm a half, and will announce in a few days the opening

&X. date of the new firm of

I Where We Will Carry a Complete Stock of

I .. ACCESSORIES?TIRES?MOTOR

Both Wholesale and Retail

I wish to take this opportunity to thank ni y many friends and patrons who ha.'o placed
their confidence in my ability to serve tluyn promptly and courteously in the accessory busi-
ness, and to assure them that I wdj exert every effort to meet their demands and to please
them to the best of my ability In my new location.

Our Motto Will Be Quality aiul Service.

? Yours Very Tr-ly,

JOSEPH ALEXANDER

.
\
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